17 June 2020 Godalming Learning Partnership

A New Company
We have successfully metamorphosed the Godalming
Confederation into the Godalming Learning Partnership
(GLP).
The GLP is a Cooperative Foundation Trust with 11
member schools and a number of other schools as
Educational Partners.
Legally formed in December 2018, we had our official
launch in May 2019.
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Raising standards
Maths 2018-2019
• Joint maths training to all teachers: develop understanding and
delivery on high level maths standards
• Joint training to all Learning Support Assistants: understanding
Number Sense

English 2019-2021
• Headteachers identified standard of writing as a key area for
development across the partnership

• Talk for Writing (TfW) chosen: a nationally acclaimed project for
raising the standard of children’s writing
• A two year project at a cost of £6,000 p.a. – only £500 per school
(costs committed into three financial years)
• 4 INSET days plus 8 Leadership days for Headteachers and Literacy Leaders with our TfW consultant

• Headteachers will evaluate by following the progress of an identified group of children
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Growing our own teachers
GET Teaching 2018-2019
• Set up and launched our School Direct GET Teaching programme, run
with Winchester University
• Recruited first cohort of GET Teaching students to train in our
schools to become teachers

2019-2020
• First seven students complete their course this July; their
programme has been disrupted by COVID 19 but all are on course to
pass and qualify
• Received very positive feedback from students regarding their
experiences on the course
• Winchester University impressed with the rigour of our recruitment process and quality of our training

2020-2021
•

Recruited 6 students so far to start in September 2020

•

Will advertise the course more widely next year using contacts in the Farnham and Guildford areas
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School Improvement and support
Improvement through peer review
• Supported development of schools and Headteachers through peer review of a development area of the school’s
choice
• IPRs greatly valued by Headteachers and increasingly by school staff
• Wider group of senior managers and key staff now included in the process

Annual healthcheck
• All schools scheduled for an annual healthcheck with the same educational consultant to:

• identify strengths and areas for development to drive GLP’s strategic planning
• identify any schools in difficulty so the GLP could formulate a programme of support (if required)

AREAS FOR DEVELOPMENT
• More governor involvement at Board level to develop a GLP approach to using the healthchecks to develop a GLP
support programme, where necessary

• Re-instate pilot to ensure the long term impact of IPRs through joint senior leadership team (SLT) meetings, where
each school’s SLT shows the impact of their IPR on school improvement and submits to the scrutiny of the others.
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Professional Development
Development groups
Run development groups for all our Maths Leaders, Literacy Leaders,
Deputies, School Business Managers and SENDCos to share good practice
and develop consistent approaches.

Moderation
Continued to hold Partnership moderation sessions once a term; this year
covered Reading for the first time.
AREAS FOR DEVELOPMENT
• Literacy leaders to lead the Talk for Writing developments, including
Leadership training days with Headteachers to drive the TfW project.
• Increase range of subject leader groups to humanities, science and technology to reflect the increasing importance of
the broader curriculum.
• Moderation to be largely centred on Writing.
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Training
Building Resilience
• Delivered resilience training to all our newly qualified teachers to
help them manage their workload and work life balance effectively
to ensure they stay in teaching profession
• Resilience training, with a educational consultant, continued for
new cohorts of NQTs

Joint governance/senior leader training
• Governor/headteacher training on managing complaints scheduled
following a number of very stressful cases experienced by our Headteachers postponed due to COVID 19 restrictions
AREAS FOR DEVELOPMENT

• We will continue with our resilience training for new staff but may want to strengthen our work on the well being of
staff in light of the demands COVID 19 has placed upon them
• We will rebook the training for managing complaints but may also develop other areas for governor training across
the partnership
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Enhancing sports curriculum
• We have offered an extensive programme of sports events to all our
schools through the work of the School Sports Coordinators, based
at Rodborough and Broadwater
• Sports programme part funded by the GLP and part by the
Secondary school

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
• We value this provision but if the government withdrew Sports
Premium funding the Partnership may have to consider if it can
continue to afford this aspect of our work in its current format.
• Any withdrawal from this arrangement with Secondary schools will
need to be done with considerable notice as they have contractual
obligations
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GLP Board
• Established effective running of the Trust Board with the support of the Steering group to drive and prepare
business
• GLP business established at Companies House and financial statement completed on time
• New GLP Finance Officer ensured successful transfer of accounts to host school Godalming Junior with separate
accounting package to manage GLP finances efficiently
AREAS FOR DEVELOPMENT
• Alignment of governance with work of the Headteachers’ group to enable greater scrutiny
• Efficient administration of company directorships to ensure Companies House compliance
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Growing trust, support and collaboration
• Partnership schools have been working well together for many years but the formation of the Trust has
intensified the trust and willingness to work together

• Through INSET days, moderation sessions and development groups staff at all levels have built up
relationships with colleagues in other schools, which make them more confident to share ideas
• Headteachers and Governors are beginning to watch out for each other’s schools and offer help and
support when it is needed
• COVID-19 has seen a camaraderie develop amongst Headteachers that only comes when facing a major
crisis
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